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low vapour pressue, and that ammonia vapour although useful for
deinlesting utensils was highly toxic to fungi. Py'ridine above
certain concentrations was toxic to cultures of twtgl (Aspergill*s
zrgar) and this could not be explained by an alteration in y'H value
of the cultue medium. The effect however was purely inhibitory
and on neutralising the free pFidine vrith acid, the growth of the
cultures proceeded normally. Pyridine seemed to have a specific
toxic ef{ect to the miles Tjnoglfihus longior and. Aleurobius farinae.

Miscelf,arcous irntestigaliols . The immunity to wart disease of
certain varieties of potatoes led Roach($) to explore this field by
means of a delicate grafting technique developed by him. All the
eight possible types of plants n ere built up by grafting together
root, shoot ard tuber s)./stems from either immune or susceptible
plants. In none oI the experiments was the reaction of the tubers
to wart disease changed. The field was thus narrowed since immunity
or susceptibility could not be referred to a factor capable of being
translocated and Roach suggested that the examination oI the
proteins by immuno-chemical methods presented a hopeful line of
attack. An attempt to follow up this suggestion led to the elabora-
tion of an anaerobic wet grinding apparatus(re) by which means a
labile blue compound occurring in certain varieties of potato rras
observed for the first time.(o) The apparatus presented a number
of possibilities; besides the examination of the plant constituents
unstable in air, separation oI cell-wall material for chemical examina-
tion and the estimation of starch content of potato tubers by
mechanical means seem feasible by its means.

Roach's technique was applied by him to the gralting of plants
upon foreign root-stocks, (61) thus when woody nightshade,
(Solautm Dulcomarc) was gra{ted on Wtato (5. tuberosuzr), growth
was stimulated and the nightshade attained twice the weight
it did on its own roots. Lupin grafted on broad bean was of Breater
girth and height than when gronn on its o\ n roots. In reciprocal
grafts the root stock was dwarfing in its effect.

THE WORK OF THE ENTOMOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT
AT ROTHAMSTED T915.1936

By C. B. WILLIAMS AND STAFF

This report is divided into the following sections :-Introductory,
Soil insects, Parasites and biological control, Aphid problems,
Chemical relationship between insects and plants, Tropic reactions,
Relation oI insects to climate, Population studies, Studies on
Cecidomyidae, Studies on species of economic importance, Migra-
tions ard aggregations of insects, Insect morphology, Miscellaneous
activities.

At the end of each section a bibliography is given.

(.3) w. A. Ro&h. Ar. App. Biol., (r0r3), X,l42,ird., 0927), XN, rEr.
(r9) w' A. R@cb. Bieh€o. Joutu., (rr25), XIX,783.
(50) w' A. R@ch. AE.b of Botany, (1916), XXXIX,883.
(5r) W.  . R@.n. Atrn.ls of Botanv, (193n). XLIl,659,
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INTRoDUcToRY

The first Entomological work at Rothamsted started-during the
Great War when in l9i5 H. Eltringham made hvestigations on the
orevalence of the larvae of the common House {ly (Mrcca dottttslical
in {rr- -an*" heaps (Publication No. 16l). The next problem of
a-n entomological na'ture, also arising out of i,he war situation,-was
that of wireworms in recently ploughed tand, and early in 1916
A- W. Rvmer Roberts was apfointed bv the Ministry of Agriculture
to work in the " Protozoological '' Department at Rothamsted on

this question.
I; I9l8 Dr. .\. D. Imms was appointed in charge of the new

Entomological department and later J. Davidson (1920J928) and
H. M. Morris (I920-1927) were appoi-nted as assistant entomolo$sls-.
When Morris'left H. F. Barnei was appointed in his place ; and
when Davidson left Barnes Y'as promoted and H. C. F. Neu'ton
f1929-1935) was appointed to the iunior position.
' In l93d Imms. ivho had recentiv been elected a Fellow of the
Roval Societv, left to take up an appointment at Ca.mbridge and
in ig33 tre was replaced by Dr. C. B Williams. Newton left in
Ianuarv 1935 and was Iollowed bv A. C. Evans.- 

Dlrring the period covered by this report a large number of
temporar! visifors, research students, Ministry of Agriculture
Sch6lars,-and men working on special Srants, have studied-in -'lhe
department and these wili be r;ferred-to in the sections dealirg
rvith their work.

The Beekeeoins resear' h is part of the Entomological Depart-
ment. but . 

""p.t""te 
report on fhe u'ork on this subject was issued

in the last Ro[hamsted'Annual Report for 1935 (pp 60-66).
Up till 1924 the Deparlment was housed in a room in the old

buililing, but in that y6ar the new laboratory was completed ard
the Defartment took'over its present accommodation.

SoIL INSECTS

The beginning o{ the Entomological Departm€nr at Rothamsted
was larseli due io the demand toi an increased knowledge of soil
insect","aad panicr arlY of wireworms. Iollor'r ing on the ploughing
uo of large aieas of srassland during thf war.
' The e"arliest wor[ *a. done by A. W. R',rner Roberts who in

1916 studied the biology ol Agrioles obscutus ar'd made morpho-
lnsical observations oriihe lar.tae oI Agriotes s4utatat and Athous
himorrhoidat'is. In collaboration lviih Dr. Tattersfield. Head of
the DeDartmenl oI lnsecticides, the toxicil]-oI a number o{ com-
oounds lo wireworms was tested.
' trlorris in l92I devised an apparatus for separating the irsects
and olher fauna from the soil. 

-li 
consisted of a series o[ sieves o{

rlimini'hins mesh throuqh which the soil s-as washed by a strong
.Gr- of ir"t".. Th" re"sidue in each sieve had to be examined Ior
iro".t.. U"t most of them $'ere retained by the bottom sir ve which
had 50 meshes to the inch. From his examilations }lorris calculated
that there were in the " dunged " plot on Broadbalk about l5'I
million invertebrates (arlhropods and millipedes, etc'' not, 

^ol
course, protozoa) per acre, of which 7.72 million were insects' Un
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the untreated plots the figures were 4.05 million total, of which
2.4 million were insects. He found that the bulk of the total rrere
in the top three inches of the soil, but the greatest number of
the wieworms (Elaterid la.rvae) were found at a depth oI from
5 to 7 inches. Artificial manures were found to have very little
effect on the soil fauna, but dung increased both the number of
individuals and the number of species.

Little more was done on soil insects after the departure oI Morris
until the arrival oI W. R. S. Ladell in 1935. Ladell developed a
much more efrcient technique lor separating the insects, etc., from
the soil by a modified " flotation " process. A sample of 4 to 8 lbs.
of soil is stirred up in a container in a strong solution of maglesium
sulphate (s.g.l.ll) through which a fine stream of air bubbles is
continually rising to the top. The insects, which are all lighter than
the solution, rise to the top and are slid off on the froth into a
settlhg chamber and then on to a lilter paper. The magnesium
sulphate is cheap, flocculates any clay ir the soil, and is so little
toxic that insects removed in the egg stage bv this method can be
hatched out and bred.

The Iigures obtained b]' this technique are very m'.lch larger
than those Iound by Morris'method. For example, the Broadbalk
plots previously mentioned give the following figures in millions
per acre by Ladell's apparatus:

Total Invertebrates Insects onlv.
Manured
Unmanured

8{.6
38.2

69.3
33.5

These figures are nea.rly ten times Morris' values.
Using Ladell's method K. D. Baweja has examined 300

samples oI soils in 14 months and the maximum number obtained
indicated a population of 486 millions soil animals p€r acre, including
475 million insects, of which the majority are Collembola.

Baweja has been Iollowing the return of the fauna to soil com-
pletely sterilised by heating to 212'F. He used plots I x 9 feet
and took the samples from an inner square of 7 x 7 feet, Four
plots were sterilised to the depth of 12 inches in February and four
in May. Two of each lot were isolated by a barrier to a depth of
12 inches from the surrounding ground, so that recolonisation nas
only possible from above and belot'.
His results briefly stated are :

(l) that the time taken for the sterilised plots to buitd up a
population equal to the control averaged seven months in the case
oI ihe uaenclosed plots and five months in the case of the enclosed,
for both times oI sterilisation.

(2) The return of the insects was more rapid than that of
any other group.

(3) Collembola and Diptera predominated, with ColeoPtera ard
Hemiptera next in importance.

(4) Both sterilised and control plots showed a pak of population
in late autumn (October and November).

Ladell has carried out a series of field experiments on the effect
of insecticides on wireworms and has shown that modem lay-out of
plots and statistical analysis cen be applied to this ty'pe oI work and
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that the sampling error and experimental error can be reduced
iufrcientlv td deiect real differinces between the effect of the
fumisants- on the wireworm population.

Gd"ll hr. also extended Lis plot technique to include a studr'
of the oat eelworm (Helerodera sihachtii\ and has found 

Jha. 
j by a

nrooer svstem of samDling it is possible to get an adequate indication
i{ ihe eftective infeitati"on ot the soil by eelworms. He has also

shown a definite relation between the soil infestation and previous
and subseouent plant iniuq,and has demonslrated si8nificant
differences ixtween the cvit population o[ the soil before and after
insecticide treatment.

Barnes, as a preliminarr to including Tilula Pdudoso in ttts
oooulation studiei (see p. itO), ha. Iound a simple method {or
Lr6edine these inseits fiom the egg to the third larval instar'
Arising"from this work Miss C. B. J. Lovibond has been appointed
by th'e Bingley Research Station to work at Rothamsted on

leather-jackets.
SorL INsEcrs

t. Bames, H. F. Itetlods of iavestigating the bioDomics of the commoD
c?nefly, Til la Paludosa Me;9en. together with some results' Ann Appl
Biol., 24, 1937, 356-368.---i. Ga"i, 'iv- n. s. I ne\\' apparatus ror seParatiog lDs€cts aDd otber
ArthroDods Irom the Soit- Aon. Appl. Biol.. 23 t936, 862'879'

f. it.*i., g. V. Observations on the Insect Fauna of PermaneDt
Pasture rn Cbeshire. Ann. Appl Bjol. T. l9:0 1ll-I55.

4. Moms, H. M. The Larval and Pupal Stages of the Bibionidae tiuu'
Eot. Res., 12, 1921, 221-232.--s. li.i-ii U.lI. The Larval and PuPal Stages ofthe Bibionidae Pt ll'
Bull. Ent. Res., 13, 1922, 189-195- g. Irlortis, ff. lt. On a Method of Separatitrg Insects and other '{rthropods
Irom Soil. Bu[. Ent. Res., I3, 1922, 197-2(n.-- i. -lI"oi", H. M. The Insect and other Inwertebrate Fauna of Arable
Land at Rothamsted. Ano. .A.PPI. Biol . 9, 1913. 281-305.

8. Morris, H. l\1- The Insrici atrd other ltrvertebrate Fautra o[ Arable
I-aDd ar Rotbamsted. Pt. II. .{nn. Appl Biol., 14' 1927 442 441'

g. Rob€rts, A. v1-. Rymer. On the Life History of " \[ireworms. -,ol
the Ccnus ,4"trol?( Escb.; s'ith some notes on Lhat ol Athob ha? ilorrhoidat t r
F- Pt- I. -\nn. .\DDl. Biol., 6, 1919, ll6-135.- 

r-0.'noU"tt., 4..'W. n1'mer. On the LiJe Histor!' ot '' Wrreworms " of
tl" C."r" .f 

"/'iirri 
e.ch., ivith some notes o\ llIrat ol Aihous haemonhoidalis F '

Pt. II. Afln. Appl. Riol., 8, 192r, 193-215.

PAL{slrES AND Bloroclcar Coxtnor
Shorrh after the war investigations were starled at Rothamsted,

at the reouest of the lmperial Bureau o[ Entomologl" on parasites

ot far*i[', with a view to shipping them to New Zealand where
rhe earwi"g had become a great platue. The early work was carried
out bv ^A.."M. .{ltson who in t92i2s studied two Tachinid Parasites
Diedocha"ta seti bentis arrd Rarodiwuru azli4za' solved their
cur-ious life historiis and learned how to breed them in some numbers'

Consignments af Di1ofiochaela selilennis were shipped to Neu
Zealand ind also a smaller number to Hawaii, which courtrv was

ui.it"d in 1925 bv Dr. Imms on a special mission 1o study the
methods of biological control used so successfuJly in these islands'

In 1927 the iork at Rothamsted was extended, by means of a
erant {rom the Empire I[arketing Board, io a study of the insect
Enemies of certain 'weeds. This investigation was carried out in

co-operation with the New Zealand Government, and in January-
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W. M. Davies was appointed in charge of the work un{e-r lhe
direction of Dr. Immi at Rothamsted, in conjunction with Dr.
Tillvard of the Cawthron Institute in New Z,ealand.

in the autumn of 1927 Davies resigned on his aPpointment as
advisorv entomologist in the North Wales province and H C.F.
Ne*ton was appointed in his place. Net'ton continued this work
until 1929 when it was transferred to Farnham Royal'

.\ tong list oI weeds, considered dargerous in New Zealand, was
rubmitted, inctuding Gorse, Raguort, Blackberry, Fo,xglove'
Convolvulus, Bracken, Dock, Nettle, etc. Attention was directed
to the first three in particular. In the case of gorse the prevention
ol spread rather thair eradication was the first aim and a weevil
Apion wlicis, which prevents seed formation, was chosen. - On the
otier hand in the biackberry totat eradication was hoPed for and
experiments were made wiih a Buprestid beetle, Coraebus rubi,
which kills the whole plant by burrowing in the base of rhe stem.

The chief insects'feeding on Ragwort in this country are the
larvae o{ Tvria iqrobaala (Lepid: -\rctiidae), of Homeosottw spp.
(LeDid: Phv-citid;e), flea beetles of the genus Lotgitzrsus and the
ilv Phorb;i scneciorella. Homeosotnc and the Zozgrlarsns beetle
were studied but the major part oI the work concerned lyzla.
The breeding of this moth was at first carried out in the hsectary,
but a sudde; request for 1O0.000 pupae in the surnmer of 1928

necessitated othei methods being found. Or,ipositing females and
eggs were collected in large numbers, but this also proved insuftcient,
s6-i,, the late summer an attempt was made to collect pupag !r91n
the actual breeding ground ir the Brecklands district of S.W.
Norfolk. This metf,ori was soon found to be a practical way of
obtaining large numbers and in a short time 30,000 -were 

obtained-
Manv oithei were parasitised and since they could not be sorted
out before shipment special precautions had to be taken on rereipt
of the DuDae in Nerv Zealand.

As ihise parasites were of great economic interest thei' were
sent to the late Dr. Waterston at the Natual History Museum
who identilied them as follows :

l. Af adeles Poiularis FIal. Larval parasite.
2. Hemitcles sp. I
3. Dibrachys r'azrt s Wtk. I H1'perparasites of l.
1. Mesoch5rus farialrs Bridg. I

5. M elanichteumor berscrulalor W efi .)
6. Psycolhagus qrniioorus Walk. I Pupal parasites.
7 . Coleopislhus ailripennis Tioms. I

M. Polscrutatq and C. dtripennis had not Previously been bred
or recorded from this host.

The blackberry problem presented Sreater difrculties ordng to
the close relation of the blackberryr to many cultivated Plants.
In fact the insect finallv chosen was a serious Pest of roses in the
South of France, but irr spite of this it was considered suftciently
hopefu! to justifv the risk. Sweral journeys were made by Newton
to ihe Riviira tqcollect larvae in the affected Rose stems and these
were brought back to Rothamsted under special Permit from th€
Ministry of Agricultwe. As difficulty was exPerienced with this
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insect in New Zealand arrangements were finally made to ship
living inlected brambles. Great assistance in this part of the work
was received from the staff of the " Station de Zoologique Agricole "
Iirst at Mentone and later at Antibes.

In the case of the gorse, the weevil Apion ulicis was collected
from many parts oI Great Britain and in some cases as high as
gO per cent. of the seed was found to be destroyed. Tests were made
with this insect but it could not be {ound to attack any of the
cultivated species of Leguminosae.

Nearly forty-six thousand weevils were shipped to New Zealand
in cool storage (34-38'F) chiefly in damp sterjlised sphagnum.

Of the other species discussed the shipments rvere :

Tyia jacobaeu 17,000 pupae and 20,000 eggs
Coraebus r*bi 7l Lnxes
and smaller consignments oI Varessa *tticae, and Chryso-

lhatus phloeas.
In the spring of lg29 this Biological Control work was handed

over to the Imperial Institute of Entomologv, who had bv now
started their own parasite breeding laboratories at Farnham Ro.val-

During this period investigations had also been carried out on
parasites of Frit Fly by Imms, and on a Phorid parasite of Bibionid
flies by Morris. Imms also published several papers on general
problems of biological control.

In 1933 U. S. Sharga in a short visit to Rothamsted found the
Thysanopteron Artinathriis ncirs to be cornmon on most oI the
experimental plots of gass in " Park Plots," and to be infected by
ar interna.l parasitic nematode Arguill,ulita aftini. He r.oted. that
the percentage of parasitism by the nematode was very much
higher on some plots than on others, and in particuJar that para-
sitism rvas very high on a limed plot and very low on the corres-
ponding unlimed plot, which apart from this dilference had had
identical manurial treatment,

Miss A. M. Lysaght irvestigated the problem more thoroughly
(193436) and found that, while the difference in parasitism in the
above mentioned plots was confirmed, in other plots intermediate
figures were found and that the lime relation alone was insufficient
to account for the difference. It seems more likely that the difference
is due to the composition of the vegetation and is possibly associated
with the amount of Holcus lazalzs (Yorkshire Fog).

P--\R,asrrEs .AND BroLocrc,{L coNrRoL
ll. Bames, H. F. Notes on the parasites of the cabbage 

^phid 
(B/eni-

co4me blassieae Linn.). Eat. Mon. Mag., 67, 1931, 55-7.
12. Bames, H. F. Notes on tbe outbreak oI the cabbage aphtd (Brel,i-

cortrrc blassicac Linn ) in 1929. J.S.-E. Agric. Con. Wye, 28, 1931, I78-8O.
13. Davies, W. M. trfethods for colecting parasites of earwigs. Bull.

Ent Res., 17, 1927,347-50.
14. Davies, \4r. M. The biotromics oI l2ion ulieis Fdtsl. (Goise weevill,

with special refercnce to its riile in the control of Ukx e loPazus in Neq
Zealand. AnD. Appl. Biol., 15, 1998, 263-86.land. AnD. Appl. Biol., 15, 1998, 263-86.

15. Davies, W. M. Notes otr the leeding15. Davies, W. M. Notes otr the leeding hebits of Hdros], c dzrasa L.
(I-epidoptera). Bull. Ert. Res., 19, 1928, 267-70.

16. Imms, A. D. The biological control oI insect pests atrd injuriousA. D. The biological control oI insect pests atrd injurious
iDsects in the Hawaiiar islands. Atrtr. Appl. Biol., 13, 1926, 409-23.

17. Imms, A. D. Remarks otr the problem of the biological control oI
aoxious weeds. IV Internat. CoDgr. Entomology, Ithaca, 2. 1929.
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18. Imms, A. D. Observations on some paBsites ot Os.inella Jrit LiDn.
Part l. Parasitology, 22, 1930, 11-36.

19. Imms, A. D. Biological Conkol. I. Insect
-{Sriculture, 8, f931, 98-102.

20. Imms, A. D. Biological Control. tl. Noxious
-{Briculture, 8, lgSL 124-7.

Pests Tropical

Weeds. Tropical

21. Imns, A. D. Observations on some parasites of Oscinclla J,it Linn.
Part 2. Parasitology, 24, 1932, 440-7.

22. Lysaght, -{. M. ,{ rote on the adult le$ale of ,4ngui ulit a aptini
(Sha.rga), a nematode parasitising lPbtothltps /srr-i Gmelin. Parasitolog-v,
29, 1936, 290-r.

23. L)'saght, A. 1r. A note on ar unidenti{ied Jungus in the body cavity
of two Thysaaopterous insects. PaGitology, 28, 1936, ,93-4.

23a. L)sagbt A. l\t. A-o Ecolo8ical Srudy of a Thrips (A PritLothtips
'r./rs) and its Nematode Parasite (Angaillulina aPtini). J. ADrmal Ecology.
6. 1937, 169-192.

24. Morris, H. M. OD the larva and pupa of a parasitic Phorid fly
H?poccla incrassata \19. Parasitology, 14, 1922, 7O-4.

25. Newton, H. C. F. Notes on some parasites reared from flea-b€etles
of lbe gelns Ph1/llotrera (Chrysomelidae). Ent. Mon. Mag.,67, 1931,8r-4.

26. Ne$+on, H. C. F- On the biology of some species ol Longita/s&s
(Col., Chrysom.) living on ragwort. Bull. Ent. Res., 24, 1933, 5ll-90

"\PHrD PRoBLEMS

In l92O Davidson commenced a series of studies on the biology
oI Afhis rumicis, the bean Aphis. He made a detailed description
of the several types of individual, both se:oral and parthenogenetic.
This species over-winters in the egg stage on the Spindle Tree, and
the eggs hatch in spring, developing into " fundatrices " which
give rise parthenogenetically to either \,\ringed and wingless forms
or to the latter on1y, The whged Iorms fly to the sunmer host
plant (oI which 85 species are mentioned by Davidson in his " List
of British Aphides " ) and then give rise either to apterous forms which
stay on that plant or to winged forms which may fly to other
summer hosts. At the end of summer certail winged forms,
morphologically indistiaguishable from the ordinary rvinged forms
but physiologically specialised, return to the winter host and then
produce apterous sexual females. At the same time winged males
appear on the summer host plart, ily to the winter host and fertilise
the females. Several overwintering eggs are then produced bjr the
sexual females. During mild winters it is possible for the agamic
forms to survive. The appearance of the sexual forms appears to
be caused by climatic factors and especially by the shortening davs.

The rate of reproduction on di{ferent hosts was sho$'n to be
widely different. Broad beans, mangolds and beet permitted rapid
reproduction; the spindle tree, dock and popp1, were not verv
suitable ; while on dwarf french-beans the rate of reproduction onll,
about balanced the death rate.

Some evidence was produced that the rate of reproduction on a
new host plant might be aflected by the previous host plant of an
individual.

The rate ol reproduction was studied on eighteen varieties of
Vicia faba and on I/. narbonensis. It was found that the hosts could
be divided into seven classes on a basis of susceptibility. Taling
the variety which gave a maximum rate of reproduction as 100 the
followirrg degrees were found: 100 : 98 : 7l : 55 :39 : 27 and 8.
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The latter figure applied to V. tarbonersis which most nearly
represents the wild prototy?e of the modern varieties-

Conditions of growth oI the host plant also allected the rate of
reproduction, as did the age of the plant, the manurial value of
the soil, the soil acidity and aeration.

It was found that, in general, the rate of reproduction was higher
on beans growl in sand than in soil . Increased potash and magnesium
sulphate caused an increase io the rate of reproduction. Plalts six
weeks older than controls gave a marked decrease.

The source of food supply was studied and it was Iound to be
chiefly in the pl oem, although the cortex mesophyll cells may be
tapped in cases of hear,y infestation.

C. T. Gimingham studied the " egg burster " of several species
of aphids. This organ is a heavily chitinised sawlike ridge on the
head oI the n1'rnph which is left behind on hatching.

APIIID PROBLEMS
27. Davidsotr, J. Biological studies of lrris l rnicis Liia. Bu[. Etrt.

Res., 12, 1921, 81-9.
28. Davidson, J. Biological studies o{ I ?his rumicis Lin,]..

Appl. Biol., 8, l92l,5l-65.
20. Davidson, J. Biological studies oI l2ris rurflicis L.

Dublin Si)c, 16, 1921, 304-322.

1?46. Aon.

Sci. Proc. R.

30. Davidsotr, J. Biological studies oI llris rbnicis Linn. F'ePro'
duction on Varieties oI Vicia Jaba. Antr. Appl. Biol., 9, 1922, 135-145.

3l- DavidsoD, J. Biological studie.s o{ lrris r*rnicis Li,lti. ILe PeDe-
tration of plaDt tissues and the source of the {ood supply of Aphids. Aon.
Appl. Biol., 10, 1323, 35-54.

32. Davidson, J. Factors w-hich iofluence the appearance of the sexes
itr plant lice. Science, 59, 1924, 364.

33. Davidson, J- The Beatr Aphis. J. Min. Agric., 32, 1925,214-242.
3{. Davidso!, J. The sexual and partheDogeretic geEeratiotrs in the

lile-cycle ol Aphis rumicis L- 11I I[temationaler Ertomologen-Kontress
Band II, 1925, 452-7.

35. Davidson, I. Biological studies of l2ris lumicis LiJrI- F^clots
allectiag the infestatiol of Vicia laba with ,4phis lumicis. Ann. Appl. Biol.,
12, 1525, 472-507.

36. Davidson, J. A listolBritish Aphides. The Rothamsted iloDo8rapbs
on A8ricultural ScieDce. t nsmaDs, Creen & Co., Lotrdoo, 1925, ix | 176.

37. Davidson, J. Otr the occurretrce of itrtermediates in APhis / rnicis L.
and their relatioB to the alate and apterous viviparous Iemales. J- Lhnean
Soc., Zoo. 36, 1927, 167-477.

38.'Davidson, J. The biological and ecological aspect ol mrSratiotr ilr
Aphides. Part I, Sci. Prog., 84, 1927, 641-658. Part lI, Sci. Prog., 85,
1927.37-69.

39. Davidson, J- Or some Aphides i estitrg Tulips. Bu[. Ent. Res.,
t8, 1927.5l-62.

{0. Davidson. J. Otr the occurrence of the partbesogeoetic atrd sexual
torltrs iD A phis runi.ir L. wirb q)€cial refereoce to the influence of eoviroD-
mental factors. Antr. Appl. Biol., 16, 1929, 104-134.

41. Gimiagham, C. T. Otr the preseace of an egg-burst$ itr Aphididae.
TraEs. Ent. Soc. London. 1925. 1926. 585-90.

Cnrurcar RxLATroNSHrp BETwEEN INsrcts ,txo Pl,txts
Arising out of Davidson's previous work on the bean Aphis,

Dar"idson and Henson studied the eflect on aphisinfestation produced
by injecting bean plants, or watering the sand in which the plants
grow, with various substances. The effect oI pyridine in particular was
studied and it was shown that a plant could take up enough of this
chemical to get rid of the aphis infestation, without itsel{ beiag
killed. The pyridine however alfected the roots of the plant and
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interfered with its rate of trowth. The mean weight of the treated
plants was only 6O p€r cent. of the controls. No clear cut limits were
lound when the p1ridine was lethal to the aphids but harmless to
the plants.

More recently Evans has pubtished an essav dealing with the
various physiological relationships existing between plants a.nd
insects, and is now studying the relation between the chemical
constitution oI cabbage plarts grown uader various conditions and
the cabbage aphis and the cabbage white butterfly. He hopes to be
able eventually to interpret Davidson's results from a physiological
and biochemical point of vieu'.

CEEMTCaL RELArtoNsqIps BETIi.EEN rNsEcrs aND PLANTS
42. Davidson, J. and Heoson, H. The intemal cotrdition of the host-

plaat iD relation to hsect attack, with special leference to the influence oI
Dvridine. AED. ADDI. Biol., 16, r92S, 458-471." 43. Evans, A. t. Some reiationships betweeD insects and their [ood.
School Nature Study, 31, 1S36, 86-7.

Tnortc Rt.lcuoxs oF INsEcrs.
Imms and Husain carried out extensive trials with manv

aromatic substances in a preliminary attemPt to discover the
influence of various constituents in the baits extensively used bv
economic entomologists, Chiefly Diptera were attracted alld the
most successful baits were beer and molasses or a mixture of the
two. Ethyl alcohol showed little or no attraction but with the
addition of small amounts of butlTic, valerianic or acetic acid it
exercised a powerlul stimulus. Aqueous solutions of the above
acids were not attractive so probably the respective ethyl esters
were the a[tractive agents.

Newton described the development and structure of the com-
paniform sensillae occurring on the wing bases of the a.t'lt worker
bee. tlis results did not support the conclusion of Mclndoo who
claimed that the actual termination of the nerve fibre is exposed to
the outside air.

The function of the contact chemo-receptors in the antennae and
fore-rarsi of honey bees was studied by J. T. Marshall who found
that a bee respondls to stimulus by extending its proboscis when the
antennae comes into contact with a saccharose solution of M/I2
concentration, while a concentration of M/l is reqnired to elicit a
response from the fore-tarsus. Amputation of the antennae did
not impair the normalitv of the bee in respect oI its gustatory
reactions but does result in a complete loss of olfactory recognition
of the smell of comb. It was concluded that the antennae are the
seat of all olfactorl' organs rvhich Perceive mild odours.

Marshall also publiihed a regierv of literature on the location
of olfactory receptors in insects.

Work is now going on in the department on the temPerature
and humiditSr preferences of insects by J. Deal, and on the chemo-
tropic responses of soil insects by \\r. R. S. I-ade,l.

TRoprc REAcrroNs oF tNsEcts
44. Imms, A. D. atrd HusaiD, IU. A. Field experiments on the chemo_

tropic re-spons€s oI Ins€cts. Anr. Appl. Biol., 6, l9r0, 269-992.
16. MaIsbaI, J. Otr the seositivity of the chemorecePtors oI the antenfr

and fore-taEus of the Hofley bee, A ?is elliJica L. J. ExP. BioI., 12, 1935,
t7-24.
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46. Marsball, J. The locatioD of ollactory receptors in losects : a review
oI cxp€rimetrtal evidetrce. Trans. R. Etrt. Soc. lrDd., 8:i, 1935, 4S72.

4i NewtoD, H. C. F. Otr th. sa.called " ollactory Pores " itr the llo[ey_
bce. Q.J-M.S., 74, 1931, 6{7-68.

Tnr RnrerroN or INsscrs ro CLIMATE Stunrro nv Mpexs otr
Coxnxuous Tn.rPPrNc.

In 1932 C. B. Williams started a series of investigations into the
use of traps as a means of sampling the PoPulation of active flying
insecis in a given area: and on the interpretation of the results so
obtained in ielation to variation in climate and weather conditions.

The investigation was carried on with the help of several wolkers,
includlng G. A. Emen', P. S. Milne, ]. A. Freeman, Miss J. .{nderson
and Mrs. K. J. Grant.

Three tlpes oI traps have been designed arrd tested. The first,
using light ; the attriction, has been in use for lour years continu-
ousl5r. It is fitted with a mechanism that separates the catches at
drflerent periods of the night so that the time that any insect
enters the trap can be Iound.

A second ty'pe of trap in which the insects are swept into moving
nets by electrii fans was tested for one summer and found to be of
considerable use for the smallei insects and particularly for
Aphidae. No attractive agent was used in this traP. _, .,_.- 

A third type of trap, using a bait as an attractant and killing the
insects as thiy approath the bait bs means of a I,00O volt electric
circuit, has #en't'ested during 1936'. It was found to have distinct
possibilities for future work. The description of this traP is not vet
published.- In connection with the exarnination of the larte numbers of
insects captured in these traps, Ililne has devised a rapid method of
dealing with the counting bltmeans of a large rotating stage under a
binocular microscope

On the meteorological side of the investigation t$'o instruments
have been designed, one to record the duration o{ bright moonlight
at night, and the second (adapted from a Greenrdch instrument) to
recor-d the amount of night iloud. These instruments were found
necessary as both moonfight and cloud have a distinct elfect on
the numbers of insects caught in the trap.

The following are some of the results obtained in the analysis
of the resrlts of the Iour years' obsen'ations with the light traP.

(l) Two of the most imponant single factors in determining the
size'oi the catch are the minimum temlerature of the night and the
rvind.

(2) In general a rise of minimum temlrrature of about 4'F
doubles the number of insects caught.

(3) Insects are most abundant (other factors being equal) on
dead calm nigbts. A wind with average maximum velocity 2-5
miles per hour reduces the catch by 50o/o. a wind of 2O miles an
hour reduces it by over 90!(. tnesi tiglris apply to " all insects "
taken together. The larger insects alone are less sensitive.

(4) In general the catches are reduced by the presence of moon-
lithi. Th; family Noctuidae of the Lepidoptera are particularly
affected and in this group the catch at no moon is on an average
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three times that at full moon. No lunar eflect is found in the
insects which Ily at dusk and dawn.

(5) The catches are higher on cloudy nights than on c,ear nights,
but as cloudy nights have a higher minimum temperature much
of the difference is due to this associated factor.

(6) Nearly all groups and species of insects have special times
of night dudng which they are most active. In tests over four
years of about sixt-v species of Lepidoptera, approximately 75!(
gave a closely similar period of maximum activitv in each of the
{our years.

(7) In a few species investigated the two sexes have different
times of flight. In the Lepidoptera the females usually appear in
the trap earlier in the night than the males.

(8) The insects tend to reach their maximum activity later in
the night when they are abundant than when they are scarce.

(9) In the family Noctuidae, the percentage of females is
distinctly lower on an average in the common species than in the
rare ones. Also within the common species this percentage is much
lower on nights vr'hen the insect is common than when it is rare.

(10) In the Noctuidae a trap at a height of 3; feet from the
ground catches only a small proportion of females. On the other
hand a trap at a height oI about 35 feet from the ground caught a
much higher proportion.

(ff) It has been found essential in ana$ical work to deal
with the geometric means of captues rather thar their arithmetic
mean. The simplest r 'ay of tetting this result is to convext all
catch values into logarithms.

(12) In the course of four years continuous use of the trap
individuals of 256 species of Macro-Lepidoptera ha!'e b€en captured,
which is 34o/o of all the species of these families known to have
occurred in Great Britain. Similarly in the family Capsidae 57
species have been trapped, which is 32o/o of the knowa British
famna.

RlEL-Arroli oF rNsEcrs to CLTMATE

48. Miloe, P. S. A device Ior the rapid courting of Iarge numbers oI
small iasects. Bull. Etrt. Res., 27, 1936,269-71.

49. Pitrchitr, R. D. end Joan Andersoo. Oo the rocturnal activity of
Tipulinae (Diptela) as measurcd by a Iight trap. Proc. R. Ent. Soc. I-ondon
(A) rr, 1936, 6S-78.

60. Williams, C. B. The times of activity of certain noctumal insects,
chiefly Lepidoptera, as indicated by a light hap. Trans. R. Etrt. Soc. London,
83, 1935, 523-55.

51. Williams, C. B. The influence of moodight on the actiwity of certain
noctumal insects, particuta-rly of the family Noctuidae, as indicated by a light
trap. Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. f.ondon, B. 226, 1936, 357-89.

52. Witliams, C. B. A modified night-cloud rccorder used lor ecologrcal
l"'ork. J. Anirnal Ecology, 5, 1936, 348-50.

53. Williams, C. B. and Emery, G. A. A photographic moonlight
recorder. 1. Sci. Iosfruments, 12, 1935, lll-5.

54. williaEs, C. B. and Milne, P. S. A mechadcal insect trap. Bull.
E0t. Res.. 26, 1935.543-51.

56. Wiltiams, C. B., aad Killingtotr, F. J. Hemerobiidae and Chrysopidae
(Neur.) io a [ght trap at RothaEsted Experimenbl Station. Traas. Soc.
Brit. Entom., 2, 1S35, 145-50.

56. Willialns, C. B. The use of logarithms in the analysis of certain
eatomological problems. Antr. Appl. Biol., 24, lS37, 404.414-
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Popurarrox Sruolrs
A series of population studies was initiated in 1927 by Bames-

These are es.eritiilly field studies supported by insectary -rearing 
s

and have their foundations on an accurate knowledge of tbe biologies
oI the insects in ouestion. Thev were intended to collecl irforma-
tion regarding thd fluctuations i, degree of infestation of the crop'
the extent o{ parasiti'm ard the dates of emergence. as well-as. rn
numbers from'year to year o{ various insect pests. Their desiga
has been such is to enible them to become routine studies which
eould be continued over decades by techrical assistants.

In the first instance six gall midges were studied, each for a
period of about five years: two wheat blossom midges occurring
Ln Broadbalk wheat ; one of the meadow foxtail Srass species al

Aberdeen; the button top midge of basket willows-at S]ston"
Leicestershire; the Arabis midge at Harpenden : and lastlv the
leaf curling pear midge occurriag in Devon.

Manv interesting results of general importance have been
obtained from theie 'ludies of variation in insect numbers.
It has been shown conclusively that the rveather plals an
overwhelming part in the occ-urrence of epid-emic- outbreaks.
In the firit -instance, the weather acts directly on the
insect by affecting the sex ratio, the dates of emergence

and the 
-size of lenerations, particularly the over-winterinS-

ones. In 1936 an exceptional downpour of rain -on one
dav in lule. foUowed bv warm weather which resulred in the
.rii"g oi the soil, prevenred the success{ul emergence of the wtreal
midge"s. The nurnbers of one species were reduced to one-half,
thoJe of the olher slrcies to one-sixth. Secondll" tbe-weather
aflects the insects by ils influertce on the host Plants. -The close
interrelationships of'the flowerirg period of wheat and the egg-

lavins Deriod of the wheat btossom midges was demonstrated in
tdgg i"tr"n a Jack of adjustment, due to the early spring having a
differential effect on the rates of devetopment of the plant and
midges, resu.tted in a great decrease in numbers of larvae subsequentlv
foun"d on the wheat, Again a drought in the late summer of 1929

so a{Iected the Srouth bf willows at Syston near Leicester- lhat
trrth the midses'and their parasites weie reduced by two-thirds'
In this case ihr"" 1"-. elapsed belore the insecl population.and
the yearly grouth oi the *illb*. regaired their normal proPortions-
Thn'dlv. ih; weather acts dilterentialJy on the host insect and its
oarasiies and thus uDsets the normal adiustment in the relative
iimes of emergence of the adult insecs.'Twice in the course of
these investigitions this lack oI normalitv has resulted in ar out-
ilt".t of i"i'*io"s midges, once the butt"on top midge and once

one of the meadow loxtail midges.
After the initial periods of study, the question arose oI the

usefu.lness oI continuing the investigitions on cerlain species. -It
was decided to allorv the work on the foxail midge, tbe Arabis
midge and the leaf curling pear midge to lapse, but 10 continue
thosie on the wheat blossoim'midges and the button-toP midge of
basket willows. These two studiis are now in their llth and lOth
consecutive year respectil'ely and unique sets oI data have been
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obtained. The following table shows the numb€rs oI larvae of
the wheat blossom midges present on Broadbalk from 1927-36.

!;{ bcrs of ton oc ol Cootarinia tritici (,r) atd Sitodiplosis mosellaoa (B)
hr.s.n, in 500 ears of t,hea, on Broddbdlh,1927-1936.

t027 rg28 1929 rS30 l93l 1032 1933 1934 1935 1936
A 1,780 2,195 19,265 18,695 19,2?3 ?,366 1,511 3,381 4,289 70E
B 115 2,043 587 3,748 6,027 3,114 3rS 572 4,221 2,AAS

In 1936 alter preliminary biological studies had beea made,
similar Iluctuation studies were started on the carrot fly in Lhcoln-
shire and the common cranefly (7. lalatdosa\ at Haqxnden.

PoPUr-Atto^_ STuDrEs

67. Barnes, H. F- Studies oI Fluctuatiotrs ilr Ins€ct Populatiotrs- I.
The inlestation of Broadbalk wheat by the wheat blossom midges
(C€cidomyidae). J. Aaimal Ecology, l, 1032, 12-31.

6t. Baroes, H. F. Periodic fluctuatioas in the prevaletrce oI the wheat
blossom midges- J. Atrimal Ecology, f, 1932, lSl-2.

69. BarBes, H. F. Studies of Flucttations io Iosect Populatiotrs II.
The inlestation of meadow foxtail grass lAloP.curus ftalcrcis) by the eall
r idge Deslteurd a|oPr.rrri {Reuter) (Cecidomyidae). J. Animal Ecology, 2,
1933,98-r08.

60. Baraes, H. F. Sudden Outbreaks oI Insect Pests. J. S.-E. Agric.
Colt. W,.e, 34, 1934, 260.8.

61. Bartres, II. F. Studies of FluctuatioDs itr Itrsect PoPulatioo. III.
Tbe gaI aidge, Rhabdo?haga hetelobia H.L'g,., olr Black Maul va.iety oI
Sdi, ,iandra at Systotr, Iricestershire, 1927-34. l, Animal Ecology, 3,
t934, 166-81.

02. Bertres, H. F. Studies ot Fluctuations ia Iosect Populations. IV.
The Arabis midge, Dasynewa anbis (CecidoEyidae). J. ADiDal Ecology, 4,
rs35, [s-26.

63. BarDes, H. F. Studies of FluctuatioDs iD Itrsect Populatiols. V.
The leafrudinS pear midge, Dasy^.wa 22ri (Cecidomldae). J. Aaioal
Ecology, 4, 1935, 244-53.

64. Barnes, H. F. Studies oI Fluctuations io Insect Populatiotrs. VI.
Discussroa on results of studies I-V. J. Atrimal Ecology, 4, 1935, 254-63.

06. Bames, H. F. Iffect Fluctuatioos: PopuletioD Studies in the GaU
Midtes (C€cidomyidae,. Atrn. Appl. Biol., 23, 1036, 43&40.

STUDIES ON CECIDOMYIDAE

Since 1927 many investigations on this imPortant $ouP of
flies have been undertaken. Barnes, who carne to the Station
after being trained for specialist work in this field under Dr. E. P'
Felt in the U.S.A., has been in charge. The gall midge Iamily o{
Ilies includes many species which are injurious to crops. Besides
these forms there are beneficial slrcies which are Predacious on
other insects such as aphids, coccids, psyllids and thrips as well
as other forms which feed on mites and fungi, rusts and mildews.
The investigations are restricted to gall midges oI economic import-
ance, but include midges from all over the world.

Among the irjurious gall midges which have been studied are
those attacking gmsses growr for sed. The gall midges of meadow
Ioxtail grass were the first to receive attention and a detailed survey
revealed that the most injurious species had not previously been
described. A simple method was found for controlling the extent
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of dasrage by delaying the flowering of the grass until after the
peak of emergence of the midges. Miss M. E. MetcaUe assisted in the
\r ork on the grass seed gall midges and studied those affecting seed
production in cocksfoot and rye grass. D. P. Jones has from time
to time v/orked in the department in this comection also, but most
of his work has been done at Aberystwyth.

The clover seed midge also received the attention of Miss
Metcalle who showed that the form oI this midge occurring in
Great Britain was the same as that occurring in the U.S.A. and
Canada. The sainfoia rnidge is at present uader investigation.

The gall midges causi.ng damage to the ririllow ba-sket making
industry have been investigated in some detail. R. hdcrobia, the
button-top midge, was the first to receive attentior and this led
to an inyestigation into the resistance of basket willows to attacks
bI this midge. It was found that all varieties ot Salix triatdra
u'ere susceptible but that varieties of other species including
S. oimitalis, S. lurfiurca atd S. alba were immune. R. tzrmbnlis,
the bat willow gall midge, was next investigated ard it was fourd
to be restricted to S. alba and. S. canulea, but preferred the latter.
The so-called ".hot hole " gall midges lRhabilophaga spp.) oI
willows were subsequently studied and each species o{ willow was
found to be attacked by a distinct species of gall midge.

Among the gatl midges injurious to fruit, biological studies have
been made on the.leaf curling pear midge, the red bud borer of
budded fruit and rose trees, the btack currant gall midge, and the
raspberry cane midge.

Gatl midges of importance to the horticulturalist have also been
studied, Arnong these can be enumerated the cbrysanthemum
midge. the arabis midge and the violet midge which is still under
investigation.

Arishg Irom the above studies, which have been mainly biological
and from an economic aspect, several lines of more academical and
broader interest have been pursued. Anatomical and morphological
studies on the clover seed midge have been carried out by Miss
Metcalfe and similar ones on the olearia bud gall midges have been
made by Miss Alderson. Bames has shown that the phenomenon
of urisexual {amilies has been fourd to occur in 7 species oI gall
midges. Instead of {amilies in which both sexes are evenly dis-
tributed, these gall midges produce all male families or all Iema.le
families. Normal matint occurs but orMing to a complex chromo-
some mecharrism h the egg these families of one sex arise. Miss
Metcalfe carried on a cytological studl' of this problem after
leavilg Rothamsted on a Commonwealth Furd Fellowship to work
under Dr. C. W. Metz at the Carnegie Institution and the Johns
Hopkins University in Washington, U.S.A.

A preliminary study of the factors governiag the emergence
of gall midges was made and the effect of light oa the time of day
of emergence and the elfect of accumulated temperatwe on the
dates of emergence was indicated. This line of investigation
is temporarily in abevance.
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A study oI the variation in the seganentation of the antennae
revealed the interestirg Iact that the quality and quantity oI {ood
given to the laryae affected not only the general size of the resultant
adult midges but also the number of the antennal segrnents.

ID addition to such inyestigations compilations of the research
work dealing with particular aspects of gall mi<iges have been made.
These include world lists oI grass seed-eating Iorms, of aphid-eating
gall midges, those eating coccids and allied forms, mite-eaters ard
fungus-eating midges. These compilations have proved of great
value to workers all over the world-

As a direct result oI all this work on gall midges Bames is now
recognised as one of the foremost world specialists irl the group,
It is pleasing ard vet disconcerting to find that he is consulted by
economic entomologists whenever gall midges are in question.
This involves the spending a considerable part of his time identifying
midges from practicaUy every country in the world. He has
amassed an outstanding collection of such Iorms.

SruDrEs oN CEcrDorrYrDAE
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Stuptes ol Sprcrrs or EcoNolrrc lupontaNcr

In the course of the work at Rothamsted a number of shorter
studies.on special insects of economic importance have been made.
The principle of these are outlined betow.

. The gout fly of barley (Chlorcps tauiopns') was one of the first
insects of direct economic importance to receive attention.
J. G. H. Frew studied the liIe history of this pest and founo the
type of disrortion caused to the host plant depends on the stase
of gro*.th oI the plant when attacked,'and the degree of distortion
of the plant deprnds upon the rate of growth at tf,e time of attack.
Certain-manures (particularly superphosphate) were sbown to have
a beneficial elfect irl reducing the infeatation of summer barler..
This result was shown to be entirely due to their stimulatins effe;t
upon the maturint of the ear and the groMh of tbe ear-6earins
internode. The larval anatomy and morphology of the headl
capsule and mouth parts of the-ftv were deicribd'.

Oth,er Dipterous pests oI cereals and grasses which have been
studied include the frit fly, conceming which A. Steel described
the irnmature stages in great detail; tle wheat bulb flv of which
H. M. Morris described the eggs which were fouad in the soil of a
permarent mangold field (Barnlield) at Rothamsted; and lastlv
the timothy gass flies.

CoUembola of economic importance were worked on bv W.
Maldwyn Davies who was later to become a recomised soeciali.t
in this group. In 1926 Bamfietd was severely inTested b-1. Borlr-
letiel.la hodensis and Davies devised a machirl for collect'ine this
spring-tail. The insects were caused to spring into the air andwere
caught on a box and sacking which had previouslv been smeared
wit}r lar. Smidhurus virid,ii was oroyed bv this saine investigaror
to do serious damage ro clovers-and graises. Ar investigition
into the effect of variation in relative hu;idit\.on different s"oecie.
in this order showed that those Collembola whicb 

"re 
devoid of a

lrachgal s!'stem as a rule were ven' susceptible to dry conditions.
On the other hard. Smhllu+rus driil;s wiich possessis a tracheal
system and well developed ventral tube is much less susceptible
to atmospheric dn'rress.

.{mong }eetles of economic importance H. C. F. Ner,rton dis-
covered and described for the first time the egg and first instar larva
of the pigmy mangold beetle (Atom4ti4 lincu;is\. He also investi_
gated_ the biology of the flea beetle Psylliodes hyoscyami which
attacks henbane, a medicinal herb, aird of ihicl a severe
outbreak occurred in 1930. He also described in detail the larval
stages.

Unusual types of damage b]. rhe caterpillars of two moths have
been put on record. In the firit instance'climbirg rose stems were
noted bv Barnes as having been scarred by a LterpiUar of the
Peppered moth. In the second Bames and prbfessor S.-p. Mercer of
the Belfast Seed Testing Station drew attention to the catemillars of
Apanea sccalis damaging tbe panicles of meadow foxtail srass-
The caterpillars of tNs moth usually destroy the stemsl An
account bl, Barnes of the biologl' and British aistribution oI the
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hollvhock seed moth (Platvedra mahtella) which is closely allied
to tle oink bolhvorm of c6tton (P. gossvbiello) is in the press.

Two^ biotogical studies have been madi on Agromyzid flies by
Bames. The-first was a newly discovered specie-<, Dizygotnyza
bazrzsi Hendel, whose larvae feed and make tururels il the cambium
layers of certain basket willows. The second was the -asparagus
rinet, Melatugronyza simller H- Loew. Onll' I preliminary-note
on this latter ff in io-oper-ation with Dr. C. L. Watton of the Long
Ashton Researih Statio; has yet appeared, but a full account is
in the press.

The'physiology of the sheep blow-fly, Lucilia sericala, had been
studied in "detail"6v A. C. Evans befori he ioined the Rothamsted
.itaff- Since then-he has made a critical reyiew of the relevant
literature.

STUDIES oN sPEclBs oP EcoNourc rxPo8raNcB
ll3. BarDes, II. F. Climbiag toset ad the peppered doth. GardeneE'

Chronicle, September 16, 1933.
fla. Barnis, H. F. A cambium Eitrer of basket willows (ASromfzidae]

aad its inquiliae gall mid8e (CecidoEyidae). Atrtr. ApPl. Biol., 20' 1933,

498-5r8.
115. Bames, H. F. Another basLet-willow Pest. J. Min. Agtic',

Ianua.rv. 1934, 923-5.' tto] 8.-.., H. F. Notes otr the Timothy 8ras.s flies lA, awosoma sPP )'
Ann- ADDI. Biol.. 22. 1S35. 259-66.

l l7."Bames, H. F. l-aveader Pests. J. R. Hortic. Soc.,60' 1935, ll3-8'
I 18. BarDes, H. F., and Mercer, S. P. Damage to Panicles o, Alo|'ct'rllt

brateisis L. bv Abcn a srca,ris L. Au!. Appl. Biol., 23, 1930, 653-7-
' ll9. Bam;s. ff- f., ala wattotr C. L. Tbe asparagus E,inet, M.ld'n'
Elomyza sirnPlcz Lo€w. Ent. Mon. Mag., 70, 1934, 183'5.' tio. garires, H. F. Tbe asparagul mioer lMelatagromlza simfk, H.
Loew) (Asromvzidae: Diptera). Ann, Appl. Biol., 24, 1937, 574'88'

tzl.' g-arnei, H. F. Tfre hoUyhock seed-moLh lPlotyedra molo. a Hnb1.11'
toeether with notes on the disiribution o, AOion ?adtolus Kirby aad aa
L<ff;atd Clinodibtosis sDecies. Ann. Appl. Biol., 24, 1937, 589'99.

t22. Davies, W. M. tolembola iniririrg leaves of maDgold seedlings.
Bull- Ert. Res.,26, 1926, 159-62.

123. Davies, w. trI. The eflect of variatioD in relative huEidity on
certaitr sDecies o, Co embola. Brit. T. Exp. Biol., 6, 1928, 79-86

t24. bavies, w. \f - otr the eco,-nomii status and bronomics of stti,_
thurus li,idis L|ubb. tcolembolal. Bull. Ent Res., 18, 1928, 291'6.

125. Evans. A. C. The phvsiologY of the sheep blovr'ny L cilid s.r;.aJa
Meis- tDiDtera). Trans. R.-Ent. Soa., London, 85, 1936, 363-77.

ifO- fiew.'T. G. H. On the larval aDatomv of the gout'fly of barley
rchbtobs taeli;bus lleiq.) and two rclated acallzptrate Muscids, with trotes
on theii wiater 6ost-plait!. Proc. Zool. Soc. LondoD, 1923, ?83-821.

127. Frew. l. G. H: on the morphology of the head capsule and moutlr-
parl.:s ol Chlo;ofs ta.niart s IIei8. (DiPtera). J. LinEear Soc. Zool., 35, 1923,

399-410.
l2R. Frew, !.G.H. On ChloroPs lacniopus }leig. (tbe gout fly of barley)'

ABn. ADDI. Biol.. ll. 1924, 175-2ls
129.'imos, A. D. Gout fly of barley. J. ltitr A8ric., Merch, 1025, 4PP'
130. " Matles." Statistiial study oI the elfect oI manunng otr irfesta-

tion of barley by gout fly. ADn. ApPl. Biol., ll, 1924,220'95.
131. Mo;is, "H: M. ilote on the ivheat bnlb fly (L.ptohylemyia coa?ctata

Fa[.]. Bull. Ent. Res.. 15, 1925, 359-60
132. NewtoD. H. C. F. Oo Atomaria l;n?atis Stephetrs (ColeoPtera'

CryDtophasidae) aod its lar\ial stages. Aon APPI. Biol , 19, 1939, a7-97.
- i33. xe-\*to", H. C. F- on the biology ol Psy iod?s hyotcydnt r-Jaa'

tchnsomelidae. ColeoDtera), the heDbane flea'beetle, with descriPtions oI the
tarva't staces. Ann. iool. Biol., 21, 1934, 153'61.

134. S-teel. A. On- ibe structure o, the iErnature stages of the ttit fly
Osciictta h;r LjD'i.|, Aan. Appl. Biol., 18, Is3I' 352-69.
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MTGRATToNS AND AccREGATtoNs oF IxsEcrs

Since 1932 considerable work has been done in the department
on the migrations of insects other than locusts, and particularlr
on the migration of Lepidoptera.

As it is impossible to make personal observations on mitrant
insects, except prhaps at long intervals, much of the work has been
in the nature oI organisation and propaganda and a number o{
popular articles have been written asking lor information. Broad-
casting has also been used for this purpose.

A large group of amateur entomologists organised under the
Insect Immigration Committee of the South Eastern Union of
Scientific Societies (of which Committee C. B. Wiltiams is the
Chairman) observes the dates of arrival and the variation in numbers
from day to day of the principal British immigrant buttertlies and
moths. These are recorded on standard record cards and forwarded
by the Secretary, Captain T. Dannreuther, to Rotharnsted for studl'
and analysis.

The Insect Immigration Committee is also in touch with the
residents on a number oI lightships and lighthouses all round the
coasts of the British Isles, and most valuable information is being
obtained.

In addition Rotha$sted has co-operated udth the Natural
History Museum in London in the preparation ol two booklets
with coloured illustrations, the first on " British Immigrant Butter-
flies and Moths," of rvhich over 1,000 copies have been sold by the
Museum, and the second (ir the press) on " Butterll]. [Iigrations
in the Tropics."

As a result oI this and other propaganda work a very large
number oI records of movements of insects in Britain and a smaller
numhr of records from other parts of the world are continuallv
comrng rn.

In this work C. B- Williams and Mrs. K. J. Grant have co-
operated. Briefly the results are as lollows:-

(a) A very large increase has been made in our knowledge oI
the facts of insect migmtion all over the world, and particularll
in Britain and Westem Europe.

(6) There is a considerable increase in evidence supporting the
idea of a return flight to the south in the autumn of several of our
British Immigrants lr'hich arrive from the south in the spring.
This is particularly the case in the " Red Admiral " butterllr- and
the "Clouded Yellow," and to a lesser extent in the "Painted Ladv."

(c) We have a very full account of a 6reat immigration into
Engtand in 1936 of the " Silver Y " mal}r, Plusit ganma.. This
pest has been known for many years to be a migrant but previous
records have been very incomplete and scattered. The southward
autumn flight oI this species seems also to be established.

(d) By collecting the past history of the outbreaks of the
migrant moth Celerio lioornica both in Europe and in U.S.A. for
the past centurl' Mrs. Grant has showa that the outbreaks of the
moth tend to occur simultaneously in both continents. This
discovery is oI fimdamental importance in the study of the causes
of migration.
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The problern oI gregariousness or aggregations of iasects, which
is partly related to that of mass migration, has been mder con-
sideration and advantage has been ta.ken of opportunities to study
two cases at Rothamsted. One in the Diptera has been reported
on bv Barnes, and a case of gregarious hibernation of a ladybird,
bv Evans.

MrcilttoNs aND IGGREGATIoNS oF tNsEcts
135. Rartres, Ir. F. Trro iurther instaoceg ot flica swaiEiag at Rotha.osted

Exp€rimetrtal StatioE, sith some referetrces to the phe[ometrotr. Ent. MoD.
Mag., 69, 1933, 23G2.

136. Evans, A. C. A Dote otr the hibemation ol trI icraspis sedicirn-
Punctala L. 0'zr. l!-PundaldL.), (Col. Cocc.), at Rothabsted Experimental
Statiotr. Proc. R. EDt. Soc. l-oDdotr (A) ll, 1936, 116-8.

137. Graot, K. J. Records of Butterfly and Moth migratioa, 193l-1034.
Trans. S.E. Udon Sci. Soc., 40, 1035, 52-6.

138. Graat, K. J. Studies of Migant Insects. Biology, 2, 193e,2l+9.
t39- Grant, K. J. The collectioD atrd aoalysis o, records oI migrating

iosects, British Isles, 103l-1935. EDtomologist, 69, 1036, 125-31.
I40. Williams, C. B. Further colected records relating to iDsect mi8ya-

tioD. Trans. R. E!t. Soc. LoDdoa, 81, f933, 103-15.
l4l. WiUiams, C. B. Report oI tbe Imnitratiotr ComEittee: SumDary

of ScieDtilic Results obtaiaed in l93t-32. Trans. S.-E. Utrion Sci- Soc., 38,
1933,5t-3.

142. Williams, C. B. British Immigratrt Irs€cts. Trans S.-E. Uaion
Sci. Soc., 39, 1934, 12-5A.

143. Williams. C. B. Immicration of irs€cts ioto the British Isles.
Nature, 135. 1035. o-to.

144. 
.wiliams, C. B. Butterfly ImeiStaEts iD Britaitr. Discovery,

February, 1935, 3&9.
146. Williams, C. B. Further evidence lor the migratiotr oI butterflies.

Bull. Soc. R. Ent. d'Eglpte, 1935, 25G.61.
148. WilliaoB. C. B. British ImEiSrant Butte!flies and Moths. British

Museum PaDpblet, E 67, lst edition, 1936 (hd editioa, 1938).
147. Williams, C. B. Our butterfly visitors from abroad. Coutrtry-Sidc,

lo, t936. 392-3.
148. Wi iams, C. B. Conected rccords reiatiog to iffect mitratioD.

Third series. Proc. R. Eat. Soc. Intrdotr (A) fl, 1936, 6-fO.
149. Wj[iams, C. B. AJrica-Icelaad, the butterfly airway. Zoo,l, 1936.
150. Wiuiams, C. B. Buttertly Migratiors itr the Tropics. British Museum

Pamphlet, E 58, 1937
l5l. Wil[ams, C. B. Butterfty Travellers. National ceo8raphical

Magazine, 71, 1937, 568-585.

I\sECr IIoRpHoLocy
From time to time in the historv of the department certain

aspects oI pure entomological interest have arisen. For example
Imms dealt briefly with the head and mouth-parts of Diptera in the
light of Petersons' researches published in 1916. Later he dis-
cussed the position of the Grylloblattidae and, after considerhg
Walker's view that they are nearest allied to the Btattidae of the
fuhoptera Cursoria and Crampton's view that they should be
placed along with the Orthopteia Saltatoria. maintained that the
Grylloblattidae should be included in the group Cursoria. Imms
also commented upon recent research on the vring venation of
insects.

The morphologv of the larva of the Lucanid beetle, Dora+s
porallelofifiedus, was studied by E. E. Edwards, while J. G. H.
Frew described the larval and pupal stages of the Chironomid
fly, Forcipomyia fice*s \,lirn.
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Similar studies of academic interest have been carried out on
various insect pests: such as one by W. Maldwyn Davies on the
tracheal system oI Collembola, especially Smin wrus dridis the
Luceme Flea; several others bv Miss Metcalfe and Miss Anderson
on gall midges (sec section on Cecidomyidae) ; on the morphology
of the head capsule and mouth parts of the Gout lly by J. G. H.
Frew (ser section on Species oI Economic Importance).

li_SECT MORPIIoLoGY

152. Dnvies, W. M. On the tracheel system of ColleDbola, *ith spccial
rcferetrce to t}'at oI S,.inlhurus uiridr's Lubb. 9.J.1{.S., 71, 1997, f5-30.

153. Edrards, E. E. On the oo.phology ot +he lan,a of Dorcas Patdble
liprdl"t L. (ColeopteB). J. Lian. Soc. Zoot., 37, f030, 03-108.

154. Frew, J. G- H. On the laival and pupal sta8es ot Forcilomyia
?i..us WiD'D. AnD. Appl. Biol., 10, 1S23, 409-41.

165. ImBs, .{. D. Recetrt research oo the head atrd moutb-parts oI
Diptera. Etrt. Mon. Mag., 56, 1920, 106-S.

166. Imms, A- D. On the amnities of the Grylloblattidae. Psyche, 3a,
r027,36-9.

I57. ImEs, A. D. Recent resea.ch on the wbg-veD.tion oI in3€cts.
Ent. MoD. \(aB.. 67, 1931. 145-8.

UTscELLA\Eous .{,crrvITIEs oF THE DEP.{RTUENT

Imms, while head oI the department, produced his " Text
Book oI Entomology " which has become the standard work both in
England and North America and has done much to raise the level
of entomological education. He followed it up by a supplementary
volume entitled " Recent -{dvances in Entomology."

Rrom 1922- Imms also contributed the series of reports
entitled " Recent advances in Entomology " to Science Progress.
From 192$28 this wa^s caried on by Davidson and from 1920 to
date by Barnes.

Imms also produced a small book on " Social Behaviour in
Insects " and a useful paper on technique for entomological
students.

The Entomological S€ction, has kept a regular watch on insect
outbreaks on the Iarm at Rothamsted and short reports by
Newton and Evans on this subject have appeared in the Rotham
sted Annual Report.

\[rsce!!aNEovs
158. BarDes, H. F. The life historv of the Puss rnoth. School Nature

Study, 27, l9:9, t65-71.
159. Baraes, H. F- The IiIe history of the EDperor moth. School Nature

Study, 28, 193:1,7-ll.
160. Barnes, II. F. Outr.rittinS iflsect pests ; cultural methods oI contrcl.

School Nature Study, 20, 103.1, 82-6.
16l. Eltringbam, H. Some experiments on the house-fly in relation to

the larm manure heap. J. -{gnc. Sci., 7, 1916, 443-57.
162. Imms, A. D. .\ general textbook of etrtomology. Irado!, Methuer

aod Co., Ltd-, 1025, xii + 8$8 pp., 607 figs. (2trd editioD, 1930; 3!d editioa,
1934).

183. Imns, A. D. The use of the aeroplaDe for applying irBecticides.
J. Mio. 3.gric., 33, 1026, 20t10.

164. Imms, A. D. Some rnetbods oI technique applicable to eDtomology.
BuU. Ert. Res., r0, lSr9, t65-71.

166. Imms, A. D. Social b.haviour io iDsects. IrDdoa, Methuetr atrd
Co.. Ltd., 1931, ix + ll7 pp., 20 figs.
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INSECT PESTS AT ROTHAMSTED AND WOBURN, 1936

A. C. EVAN s

Grxrnet
This year was notable foran infestation of thewheat plots on the

I-ong Period Cultivation Experiment by the Wheat Mud-beetle
which attacked the young plants so severely that resowing with
spring wheat was necessary. Wheat Bulb-fly attacked the wheat
after fallow on Broadbalk and Hoos field. Pigrny Mangold-beetle
was not seen at all on the farm, a contrast to last year when so
much damage was done on BamIield.

WHIAT
During February the wheat plots of the Long Period Cultivation

Erperiment were Iound to be very severely damaged all over by
Helolhorus m.Ulus F., the Wheat Mud-beetle. fhis insect is a
comparatively new pest owing to a change in {ood plant in recent
years and appears to be oI increasing importance. It was considered
advisable to resow the plots with spring wheat; this germinated well
ard \a,as not attacked. Soil samples from the wheat and barley plots
were examined at the end of September and no signs of the bbetle
was found. No attack was noted on the plots up io December. A
general survey of the farm was conducted and one small infested
patch wls fourd on Great Knott and a few very small scattered
patches in Winter Oats Variety Trial and Three Course Rotation
Experiment. The remairing cereal areas were found to be fre€. The
sJeady increase of ihe Wheat Blossom Midges (Sitodi osis ,noscllana
fthin and Contarinia tritici Kiby\ shor n foi the hst three years
was severely checked this year.

Number oJ Larvae ier ffi eals

c.tritici iBffi '933
S.uosel,lotta.- .. 4,221 2,869

, The relative parasitism this year was low. l2-I3 per cent for
both species and so a further increase was expected. Dr, Bames
attributes the fall to climatic factors occurring just before the pea.k
o{ emergence; a day of violent thunderstorms lolowed by three to
five hot days caked the clay-flint soil of Broadbalk and this caking
brought about a high mortality.

A badattack of Wleat BulFfly begar to develop in March on that
section of Broadbatk fallowed t'he irevious yeaiand by the end of
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